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MY CHRISTIAN NAME.
Miss Moi.och.

My Christian name—my Christian name,
linevet hear it now;

Nope have the'right to utter it;
'Tie lost—l know not how;

My worldly name the world speaks loud
Thank God for well-earned fame 1

But silence sets at my cold hearth,
I have no household name.

My Christian name—my Christian name,
It has no unconth sound;

Mv mother ohose it out of those
In Bible pages found; *

Mother 1 whose acoents mode most sweet
What else I held in shame,

Dost thou yet whisper up in heaven,
My poor lost Christian name?

Brothers and sisters, mockers oft
Of the quaintname I bore;

When I could burst death’s gates to hear
Some call it out once morel

One speaks it still—in written lines-
The last fraternal claim;

But the wide seas between as drown
Its sound—my Christian name!

I had a dream for years. One voice
Might breathe this homely word

_As love breathes; I had swooned with joy
Had I my name thus heard.

Oh dumb dumb lips; oh crushed crushed heart!
Oh grief, past pride, past shame!

-uv dig—to die, and never hear
Theespeak my utifiStmu nameI— ~—_

God send tbee bliss! God send me rest!
If thou with footsteps calm

Shouldst trace my bleeding feet. God make
To thee each blood-drop—balm,

Peace to these pangs! Mother 1 put forth
Tbiue elder, holier claim.

And the first words I hear in heaven
May be my Christian name.

WAITING POE JESUS.
Prom heavy sleep little Paul Clifford sudden-

ly awoke, and storing with great wondering
eyes upon unfamiliar walls, started impetuously
np In bed, but shrank back with a quick, sharp
cry of pain.' A gentle face bent over him.

(* IX7af la ?f riant*
" Where am'l f » said Paul faintly,“ and what

is the matter ?”

"Ah I you can’t remember, poor little child ?

You have had a terrible fall, and hurtyou very
much, but we hope to make you all well in a
little while. Don’t think any more about it
now, but try to go to sleep again.”

Paul shuddered. “ Oh, I remember now—-
those cruel, cruol doctors—how they screwed
my leg, and put fire on my back. Father
wouldn’t have let them do it if he had been
here," and the child’s breast heaved painfully.

“ They tried to be kind,” said the nurse, with
a tear in her eye, "but X know it was very hard
to bear. But now see, darling, the worst is
over; they have set your leg, and tried to do
something for yonr poor little back, and now
you have only to lie very still, and get well as
fast as you can. “ Come,” said she, as his face
grew calmer, “ we will have avery nice time to-
gether. Shall I read till you go to sleep ?”

“I can’t sleep any more now, please,” said
little Paul, wearily.
“ Then I will shake up your pillows so yon

can look aronnd and see all the pleasant little chil-
dren.”

Very tenderly she raised his head, but not so
carefully but that he felt that strange sensation of
fire on his back, and groaned, although he bit his
proud, young lips, and tried to smile his thanks
to the Bwoet-faced lady. Very languidly at first
did he raise his heavy lids; but he soon became
more interested, for this is what he saw; A long,
cheerful room, lined on two sides with little cots
with snowy coverlets, and soft white pillows, and
in saeque of pink or blue, like a bird in
each fair little nest, was sitting or lying a patient
little child. They were all so very young. One
was not more than two years old, and the greatest
veteran in the company had not counted more

.than eight or nine birthdays. But every one al-
ready knew what it was to suffer pain, and aronnd
some of the small mouths there were sweet,
patient lines, very touching to see in such baby
faces.

Paul looked earnestly from one to the other. He
noticed the little girl opposite, singing softly and
contentedly to her wooden doll close to her
white, thin oheek—he saw the clear-eyed little
boy next to her, peering eagerly into the mecha-
nism of a toy steam-engine, entirely unmindful of
the helpless arm tied up in a sling,—and another
child, a little farther on, turning oyer a picture
book, and almost forgetting his poor paralyzed
feet, upon which he would never walk again.

“Yes," sighed Paul to himself, “they seem
happy enough, but they must have been .here a
great while, and forgotten how splendid every-
thing is out in the sunshine, but I,—-only yes-
terday I could run faster than any boy on the
street, and now,—” the tears gathered in his
eyes.
“I am very sorry for you, little boy,” said a

sweet voice, and turning, he found it came from
his next neighbor, whose cot was only a few feet
from his own.

The speaker was a little girl, with very fair
hair, and a skin so transparentthat he could trace
the delicate blue veins on her temples, and as he
looked at her innocent faee he wondered to find
himself thinking of the fair white lilies he had
once seen when he peered through the fence of
some rare city garden.

Paul felt himself greatly comforted, he scarcely
knew why, by the looks and words of sympathy,
and quick, impulsive friendship Bprang up between
the little fellow-sufferers. It was not long before
Paul was telling her all his story—how “ Mother
died, and father and he went to live with Aunt
Margaret, who was poor, and had ever so many
children, aud was sometimes very cross. Then
father, dear father went off to the wars, and told
him that as soon as he was old enough he should
he q soldier too. Ever since father sailed he had
been longing for him, and whenever any of the
soldiers went away he always wanted to see them,
because they weregoing where father was, and so
One day when he climbed a tree in Broadway, to see
a procession go post, poor Ben Butler, who was
half foolish, would creep on to the same limb. It
began to crack, and he thought poor "Benny
Wouldn't know enough to save himself, so he tried
to jump to another bran oh,but missed, and fell
down,—down on the hard pavement, and didn’t
know any more till the doctors—” his voice
quivered.

“Never mind," said Susy, “don’t tell any
more,” and they mingled their tears.

Then Susy, in her turn, toid him “ she had al-
ready been there twoyears, and never expected to
he well, but knew that she should livein that little
eot till she died."

“But you don’t seem to care at all,’-’ said Paul,
looking wonderingly at her smiling face.
“ No," said Susy, “ I am very happy. Very

few sick children have such nice clean beds, aud
such pleasant nurses to take care of them. Do
you know this is S hospital, and the nurses
are ladies—some df them very rich—who come
here just because they love God, aud want to do
something to please him."

“And do they stay here all their lives to take
care of siok children ?”

“That’s justas they please,” said Susy. “ Some
of them stay a few mouths, and some of them a
good many years, and besides taking care of us
they have a great many sick men and women in
the otherrooms."

“I should think God would love them tfery
much,” said Paul, looking affectionately after the
nurse flitting noiselessly, in her soft, dark dress,
from one little eot to another. “But, Susy,” he
began, after a long pause, “I suppose giri3 can
keep still easier than boys, but I’m sure I could
never smile again if I thought I must stay here
all im life. Oh, Susy, have you forgotten how
splenuld it is to run and jump? It would just
break my heart if I didn’t think I should get well

very soon and go to bea soldier with father. How
can you smile so, Susy?”

“ I'm waiting for Jesns,” said Susy, softly.
“ What can you mean?"

“Why,” said Susy, “the nurse reads to ns
every day, from the Bible, and once she told ns
about Jesus passing amidst all the sick people,
and making them well, and I said, 'Oh, nurse, if
he only would pass by here, and touch every little
cot,' and then she told me that Jesuswould come
to every little child that asked for him, and if it
was best he would make us well, and leave us on
earth, or perhaps, if he loved us very much, he
would take ns with him to heaven. So,” said
Susy, with a strange, sweet smile, "I’m waiting
for him every day.”

" And you really think he’ll come ?”

“I know it,” said Susy, simply.
Paul looked doubtful, and- sinking-back upon

his pillow, wearily closed his great, sad eyes.
The days passed on, and little Paul grew no

better, although he had learned from Susy be
to very patient for Christ’s sake. One bright
May morning ho woke hearing the doctors
talking around his bed. They had decided
that perhaps one more operation might save
his life. " Will you bear it like a hero, my dear
little fellow ?” said one, kindly. •

“I’ll try, sir,” said Paul, steadily, "for you
know I’m to be a soldier one of these days.”
„ “To be sure,” said the doctor, kindly. “To-

morrow, then,” and they passed on.
Susy, with her violet eyes full of tears, Baidl

again and again: “ Dear Paul, poor dearPaul
but he wanted to be brave, and was afraid he
should cry if he looked at her. So he lay very
still, with closed eyes, while the sweet Sabbath

-music. stole in from the chapel, where some of
the poor sielTmenliucrwouien ’were worshiping
God. With all his bravery he could not help
shuddering to think of the cruel suffering on
the morrow, and thinking how sweet it would
be for Jesns to come, as Susy had said. With’
a piteous little prayer trembling on his lips, he
fell into a half slumber, and dreamed that he
did indeed see the beautiful Saviour coming
down between the long lines of little cots,
straight towards his own bed. Paul hid his
face from the brightness, but be knew when Je-
sus touched him, for the pain slipped away
softly, and with a glad ery he opened his eyes.
Alas! the old pain came leaping back—ran
over his poor back, and shivered down his tired
little limbs. With a heavy sigh he looked
aronnd the room. It was flooded with glad
sunshine, and one bright beam rested on the
sweet picture of Jesus blessing little children,
and saying, “ Suffer them to come unto me.”
Paul grew calmer while he looked at it. He
wanted to tell Susy that he was almost sure
Jesus would come some time, but he was so
very tired, his eyes again closed wearily, nor
did they open till in the twilight he beard the
children singing,

“I know I’m weak and sinful,
Bat Jesus can forgive.”

“Oh, yes,” said Paul, starting anxiously, as
he caught the name. “ I almost forgot, Jesus
is coming,” and he tried to bolster np his little
thin hand so it would stay up in the air.

“What are you doing ?” said Susy.
‘ You see,” said Paul, in a drowsy, wander-

ing voice, “I’m afraid Jesus might pass by in
the night, when I was asleep, and I want to
keep my band up so he can find me, and know
I’m the boy who has been waiting ” his
voice died away.

“ Dear Paul he is gone to sleep,” said Susy.
Paul slept late the next morning. “I can-

notbear to wake him,”said one kind nnrse toano-
ther. “ Poor little fellow Ihe must suffer so much
to-day, and it will break his heart when he finds
he can never be a soldier, for they say he will
always be lame.” Bat Susy, lookingeagerly to
the bed, and seeing the little hand lyiDg quiet-
ly by his side, said, with a glad, hopeful smile,

“ I shouldn’t wonder if Jesus put it there.’’
And Susy was right, for Jesus had indeed

passed by, and finding little Paul waiting for
him, and loving him very much, had lifted the
tired lamb to his bosom. M. L. P.

The Congregationalist.

NAPET IN THE BURNING HUT.
Little Napet, an African boy, heard of Jesus

and loved him. One day in early spring, he was
sent to drive the pigeons from the corn-field.
There was a little straw hut in the corner of the
field, and there Napet sat down to watch for the
coming of the birds. Feeling a little cold, he
kindled a fire just inside of the hut. A spark
set the hut in a blaze. The fire spread so quick-
ly that Napet was surrounded by fire in a mo-
ment.

Some women in the next field, seeing the, fire,
ran to his help. They could not see him, only
from the burning hut his voice was heard saying:

“0,. my Saviour, I must die! I pray thee let
my body alone be burned, and save my soul from
everlasting fire. Take me to thy heaven, for thy
great mercies’ sake.”

. Napet’s voice was heard no longer. The fire
burned on. The women stood trembling at the
fate of the burning child. Very soon, however,
the hut was burned to ashes. They were about
searching for the hoy’s bones, when, to their sur-
prise, Napet rose up, and rushed into their midst
unhurt!

“What saved you?" cried the astonished wo-
men.

“After my prayer,” said Napet, “God put it
into my mind to lie upon the ground and cover
myself with the ox-hide which was in the hut. I
did so. The fire was not enough to burn through
the hide, and so I was saved.”

Had you any hope, then, of escapitfg death,
Napet ?” asked the missionary a day or two after-
ward, when hearing his story.

“ No, I believed that I must die,” said the hoy.
“ Did you hope then that your soul would go

to heaven ?”

Napet’s faee grew brightwith joyas hdreplied,
“Yeßl I was Bure our Saviour heard my prayer,
and would take me to heaven because he died for
me.”

Happy Napet! He was happy even in the
midst of the fire! I wonder if ail my Advocate
family would be as happy in a burning hut as
Napet was. And look here, children,—if any-
body ever asks you what good missionaries: do,
tell them the' story of Napet in the burning hut.

Mission Advocate.

MINISTERIAL INDUSTRY.
Ministers, in our day, are often discouraged by

the variety of labor exacted from them, and the
constant demands on their time and energy. They
look back with longing on the good old times,
when less was expected of the clergy, and they
were not overtasked. But it might-puzzle the
busiest pagtor to give a more formidable catalogue
of duties than fell to the lot of Galvin:

What shall I say of this indefatigable industry,
almost beyond the power of nature, which, paral-
leled with our loiterings, will, I fear, exceed all
credit? It may be the truest object of admiration
how one lean, worn, spent and wearied body could
hold out. He read, every week of the year, three
divinity lectures; every other week, over and
above, he preached every day; so that, as Erasmus
said of Chrysostom, I know not whether more to
admire his constancy, or those that heard him.
Some have reckoned hisyearly lectures to be one
hundred and eighty-six, and his yearly sermons
two hundred and eighty-six. Every Thursday he
satin the Presbytery. Every Friday, when the
ministers met to consult on difficult texts, he made
as good ns a leeture. Besides all this, there was
scarce a day-that exercised him hot in answering,
either by word of mouth or writing, the doubts
and questions of different churches and pastors-
yea, sometimes both at once, so that he might say
with Paul, “The care of ail the churches lie uponme.” Scarcely a year wherein, over and above
all the 'employments, some great volume in folio
came not forth.

Eiographia Evangellca by Hoyle.

All providences, to a gracious. heafk aie*bulas so many fulfilhngs of promises.

gUstdhiuffUS. WASHINGTON’S OPINION OF NORTH-
ERN SOLDIERS.

EDUCATIONAL.

HOW GEN. SCOTT LOOKED IN CHURCH-
The Chicago Tribune has a lively letter ro

Washington, in which the writer thus tells us

how Gen. Seott. looked at church a few Sundays

aS“We!I, I have seen the great man. How
many times I have feared I should die, or ne
would before the general, of all generals the grea
est should be seen. But many an accidental
good comes from going regularly £
you don’t believe it, reader, try it. Ye-terday

went to Rev. Dr. Pyne’s, because I liked his re
marks over the dead body of Ellsworth It was

a charmin'* day, and it would have been Wicked
to stay™ doorsto a man of taste who loves euu-
sbine sweetly tempered; trees id ea ,

ladies iu full bloom, too, with stacks of on

their hats—not inside mind you, lady readeis,
b jSul.«P l°»P

W». H. Seward „d wife hi.
son and his wife, come into a side door, and de-

votedly drop their heads. This cooled me down
a little; and while I turned to see who so many
else were turning to see, 10, and behold there was
General Scott! I had never seen him. No one
told me it was he. But I knew it was be, as I
once knew Henry Clay in the same kind nf an
appearing to my vision in a church. 1 ! here,
said I, “that’s Henry Clay, I know,’ and so I
said this time to myself, “that’s Winfield Scott.
Oh, oh, what a man ! Did you ever see such a
frame, such a port, such a lion’s head on a man,
such an eye of an old lion in it, flashing, uu-
dimmed; such greatness, conscious of all but him-
self. He came to the very next pew but one in
fironJt'Of'jiie>.anfl-knf.e.lp.d.for.war(Lin.,prayer. —*

There he hid his face for several moments in a
plain black hat, then rising up, put his hat and
gloves inside a colored stand, which he had fixed
evidently for himself. The pew is* as large as
two of those next to it, and yet was none too com-
modious for such an immense man. His dress
was a plain blue black frock, which he kept but-
toned with one button; his pants were of the
same cloth, his vest, black cloth; his collar, the
old fashioned stand-up, which held tight to
his half-shorn, full cheeks by a military stock.
He found his place readily, and read audibly,
making, the responses, and rising at every singing
and doxology. . There were two or three times
when he fell back at the first effort to rise.

In a letter of Washington to his friend Lund,
in June, 1776, occurs the following passage, in
which he most graphically describes the peculiari-
ties of Northern and Southern men as soldiers,
and gives a preference for the qualities of the
Northern men, the jpstico of which the present
campaign is likely to verify:

“ We have lately had a general review, and- I
have much'pleasure in informing you that we
made a bettor appearance, and went through our
exercises more like soldiers than I had expected.
The Southern States are rash and- blameable
in the judgment they fdrm of their brethren of
the four New England States. I do assure you,
with all.my partiality for my own countrymen, and
prejudices against them; I can but consider them
as the flower’of the American army. They are
strong, vigorous and hearty people, inured to labor
and toil, which our people seldom are; and though
our hot and eager spirits may suit better in a
sudden and desperate, enterprise, yet, in the way
in which wars are now earned on, you must look
for permanent advantages only from that patient
and persevering temper which is the result of la-
bor. The New Englanders are cool, considerate
and sensible, whilst we are all fire and fury.
Like .their climate, they maintain an equal tem-
perature, whereas we cannot shine but we burn.
They have a uniformity and stability of character
to which the people of no other States have any
pretensions; henee ttipy must and will ulway pre-
serve their influence in this great empire. Were
it not for the drawbacks and disadvantage which
the influence of thciknopular opinions on the sub-
ject of government Jtave on their array, they soon
might, andj)Eohably >iyiii,. give law to it.”

MAT NEXT.

WASHINGTON AND THE CORPORAL.
During the American Revolution, it is said,

the commander of a l|ttle squad was giving orders
to those under him, relative to a log of timber
which they were endeavoring to raise up to the
top of some military works they were repairing.
The timber went up with difficulty, and ou his
account the voice of the little man was often
heard, in regular vociferations of—-

“ Heave away ! there she goes 1 heave ho !”

An officer, not in military costume, was passing,
and asked the commanderwhy he did not take hold
and render a little pid.—The latter, astonished,
turning round with all the pomp of an emperor,
said, .

He had no glasses and seemed to need none,
even when he must have, read every word, as for
instance’in the psalter. But I could see that his
handsome hand trembled a little showing Solo-
mon’s beautiful imagery is true of all the aged,
where he says, “The keepers of the house do
tremble.” I sat and looked at that hand, and as
it turned the leaves to every lesson, I said to my-
self, what a history has that hand! how it has
grasped the reins of the war-horse; how it has
brandished the sword; how it has pointed to ac-
tion and to victory on Lundy’s Lane and Mexico;
how it has now, for weeks and months, been map-
ping put the plan of the campaign, which is every
day and night becoming a victorious history. Let
none blame my thoughts, for I do not think I
worshipped any the less devoutly, but all the
more for having him before me.

“ Sir, I am a corporal 1”
“ You are,areyou?*’ replied the officer,“ I wasnot

aware of that;” and-taking off his hat and bowing,
the officer said, “I ask your pardon, Mr. Corporal,”
and then dismounted; and lifted till the sweat stood
in drops on his forhead.

When the work was finished, turning to the
commander, he sauj||

“Mr. Corporal, Mfieh you have anothef such
job, and have not men enough, send for your
eommander-in-chicf, and I will eoine and helpyou
a second time.’’

The corporal was thunderstruck! It was Wash
ington who thus addressed him! '

CHANCES OF BEING KILLED IN WAR
Marshal Saxe, a high authority in such things,

was in the habit of saying that to kill a man in a
battle, the man’sweight in lead must be expended,
A French medical and surgical Gazette published
at Lyons, says this fjpet was verified at Solferino,
even in the recent great improvement in fire-arms.
The Austrians fired bight thousand four hundred
pounds. The loss of the French and Italians was
two thousand killed and one thousand wounded.
Eaeh man hit costseven hundred rounds, and
every man killed cost four thousand two hundred
rounds. The mean weight of a ball is one ounce;
thus we find that it required, on an average, two
hundred and seventy-two pounds of lead to kill a
man. If any one of our friends should get into
a military fight,-thejUsbould feel great comfort in
the fact that seven hundred shots may be fired at
them before they ar£hit, and four thousand two
hundred before they “shuffle off this mortal
coil.’’ r 1

WHAT MAKES THINGS MUSICAL.
“The Sun!” said the Forest. “In the night

lam still and voiceless. A weight of silence lies
upon my heart. If you pass through me, the
sound ofyour own footsteps echoes fearfully, like
the footfall of a ghost. Ifyou speak to break the
spell, the silence closes in on your words, like the
ocean on a pebble you throw into it. The wind
sighs far off among the branches, as if he were
hushing hisbreath to listen. If a littlebird chirps
uneasily in its nest, it is silenced before you caD
find out whence came. Bat the dawn
breaks. Before a gray streak can be seen, my
trees feel it, and quiver through every old trunk
and tiny twig with joy; my birds feel it, and stir
drowsily in their nests, as if they were just mur-
muring to each other. ‘How comfortable we are 1'
Then the wind awakes, and tunes my trees'for the
concert, striking his hands across one another,
until all their varied harmonies are astir; the soft,
liquid rustlings of my oaks and beeches make the
rich treble to the deep plaintive tones of my pines.
Then my early birds awakeone by one, and answer
each other in sweet responses, until the sun rises,
and the whole joyous chorus hursts into song to
the organ and. flute accompaniments of my ever-
greens and summer leaves; and in the pauses count-
less happy inseets chirp, and buzz, and whirl with
contented murmuring among my ferns and flower-
bells. The sun makes me musical, said the fo-
rest.”

[This is the calculation as we find it afloat in
the papera, but a glance shows it to contain grave
errors. The Austrians must have fired eight mil-
lion four hundred thousand rounds, and the French
and Italian loss and wounded must have been
ten-tliousand, besides two thousand killed, to bring
out the results; correctly. The weight,of lead ex-
pended in killing a; single soldier was somewhat
less than 270 pounds-.]

THE ANCIENT MUSIC,

WHAT MAKES THINGS MUSICAL. The Jews devoted much attention'to the music
to which their odes were wedded. David orga-
nized a choir of four thousand Leyites. These he
divided into twenty-four classes, placing them
under the instruction of two hundred and eighty-
masters, at whose head again, as commanders of
this musical army, he placed Asaph, Heman, and
Jeduthun. Asaplwaras the leader of the instru-
ments of perceasioßG Heman, whose skill is com-
pared to the wisdom-of Solomon, at the head of
the wind instruments; and Ethan, or Jeduthun,
of the stringed instruments. The three daughters
of Heman are mentioned as excelling in music.
On the return of the Jews from captivity, they
brought with them a choir of two hundred musi-
cians. What a reproach to us, in view of the
miserable state in which we so often leave the
music of the sanctuary, in what we call our en-
lightened and refined days! We must go back
three thousand years, to receive the tight idea in
regard to the worship of God, in noble lyrics and
the rich harmony of music.

Some of the Psalms, if carefully examined, will
show in their structure that they were sung in
strophes—as by parts of a choir, then by single
voices, then by full choirs. This gives an exceed-
ingly lively and vivid feeling. We may suppose

-a part of the choir singing:

“Storms!” said the Sea. “In calm weather I
lie still and sleep, or now and then, say afew quiet
words tothe beaches I ripple on, or the boats which
glidethrough my waters. But in the tempestyou
learn what my voice is, when all my slumbering
powers awake, and I thunder through the caverns,
and rush with all my battle-music on the rooks,
whilst, between the grand artillery of my breakers,
the wind, peals its wild trumpet-peals, and the
waters rush back to my breast from the clifts they
have scaled,in torrents and cascades, like the voices
of a thousand rivers. My music is battle-music.
Storms make me musical, said the sea.”_

WHAT MAKES THINGS MUSICAL.
“Suffering! ” said the Harp-strings. “We were

dull lumps of silver and copper-ore in the mines;
and no silence on the living, sunny earth is like
the blank of voiceless ages in those dead and sun-
less depths. But, since, then, we have passed
through many fires. , The hidden earth-fires under-
neath the mountains first moulded us, millenniums
since, to ore; and then, in the last years, human
hands have finished the training which makes us
what we are. We have been smelted in -furnaces
heated seven times, till all our dross was gone;
and then we have all been drawn out on the rock,
and hammered and fused, and, at last, stretched
on these wooden frames, and drawn tighter and
tighter, until we wonder at ourselves and at the
gentle hand which strikes such rich and wondrous
chords and melodies frotmus—from us, who were
once silent lumps of ore in the silent mines. Fires
andblows have doneatforus. Suffering has madeus
musical, said the Harp-strings.” -

“Lift tip your beads, O ye gates 1
‘ Andbe lifted up, ye everlsting doors!

And theKing of glory shall come in."
If we may suppose this to have taken place, for
example, when the ark was brought up to Jeru-
salem, it will seem still more interesting. A single
voice, perhaps, chants the.inquiry, as standing in
the gate.to the right of admission: '

Black Ship “ Who is thiajKing of glory?”

The full chorus replies:
“Jehovah, strongand mighty,

Jehovah, mighty in battle.”
The choir, perhaps, of Levites, again, as it were,demand admittance:

“Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates!
Even lift them up;ye everlasting doorsl
And the King of glory shall coxae in.”

Th§ voice again asks:

PRINTING ONE THOUSAND YEARS AGO.
An extraordinary discovery has been made of

a press in India. Whep. Warren Hastings was
Governor-General of India, he observed that in
the district of Benares, a little below the surface
of the earth, is to be found a stratum of a.kind of
fibrous woody substance, of various thicknesses,
in horizontal layers. Major Roebuck, informed
of this, went out to a spot where an excavation
had been made, displaying this singular pheno-
mena.

“ Who is this King of glory? ”

And the full chorus responds:In digging somewhat deeper, for the purpose of
further research, they laid open a vault which, on
examination, proved to be of some size, aud, to
their' astonishment, they found a kind of printing
press set up in the vault, and on it moveable
types, placed as if ready for printing. Every in-
quiry was set on foot to ascertain the probable pe-
riod at which such an instrument could have been
placed there. For it was evidently: not of modern
origin, and, from all the Major could collect, it
appeared probable that the place had remained
there in the state in which it was found for at
least one thousand years. We believe the worthy
Major, on his return to England, presented one
of the learned associations with a memoir contain-
ing 'many curious speculations on the subject.
Paper weknow to have been manufactured in the
East many centuries before we had anyknowledge
qf-it, and we have many reasons to think that tfie
Chinese had been acquainted with the mode of
printing they now employ many years before
Faust and Guttenburg invented it in Europe.
It certainly does .no credit to the inventive genius
ofthe Romans-to know that, while they approached
so near as to engrave in a style not to be equalled
in the present age on 'gems and'stones, and—of
eourgerSth'e'takingpf: impressions of th.em, they
should have remained ignorant,of the art which
has bestowed so many blessings on mankind.

“ Jeh ovahof hosts,
He is the King of glory.”

And the multitude enter the court of the taber-
nacle.—Rresb. Quart. Review.

Formidable Guns,-—-The cast-steel guns lately
made in Franee have been tried at Gavre, near Lo-
rient. They are said to carry about 13,000 yards,
and at 3,000 the projectiles are capable of piercing
such plates as those with which Gioire is covered,namely, 12eentim4treß,or more than 4* inches, Eng-
lish, in ' According to another account, the
projectiles thrown ‘by. these new steel gnns weigh
about 95 pounds Epglish, and it is calculated that,
falling in the midst of a compact mass of men, they
would kill or wound a hundred.

High Life,—Madrid, the capital of Spain, is the
highest of the European capitals; 22,000people dwell
at the elevation of 2200 feet, on a naked desertplain
chilled by a biting breeze nine months of. the year,
and are naked the remaining three. The Highest
Sermanentresidence inEurope is in the pass of Santa

[aria—9272 feet. In the Andes of'South America,
where a tropical temperature prevails, man' dwells
much mora aloft in Europe- Potosi, the highest
city on the globe, on the celebrated metalliferous
mountain, is 13,3&) feet above the sCa; and a post-
house at Rumitiuas is 15,540 feet, "wKich is but a
trifle below’tho’peakpf Mount Blanc, where mortal
never stayed more‘than two hours. - ‘'

grw etifan fNfjalrgtn i» n and me etMvang l l iol.

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY,
AT WEST CHESTER, PINNA.,

TTO.il,COMMENCE THE SECOND TERM ON THE FIRST OF

The course of Instruction is extensive and thorough
—arranged and designed to piepare boys and young
men for our best Colleges, or for the requirements of
business-life, in its various ramifications. The Princi-
pal, a native of Germany, and a graduate of one of its
Universities, is assisted in the duties of the school-room
by Eight Competent Teachers, residing in his family,
many of whom have been, for. years, connected with
the Institution.. The French, Spanish, and German lan-
guages are taught by native resident teachers of tried
ability and experience. A German gentleman, of ac-
knowledged skill and tact, has charge of the depart-
ments of Instrumental Music, Drawing, and Painting.
The department of Natural Science is under the direction
of a practical Chemistand Mining Engineer. :

The School is in session during the Summer months,
the scholastic year being divided into two sessions, of
five months each, commencing respectively on the first
of May and November. Students, however, are re-
ceived atany time and charged from the dayof entering.

Catalogues, containing Terms, &e., maybe obtained
at the office of the American Presbyterian, or on applica-
tion to

WM. F. WYERS, A. M., Principal,
# West Chester, Penna.

Access to West Chester five times daily by the Penn-
sylvania Central or the direct West Chester and Phila-
delphiaRailroad. 746—1y.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
*

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

REV. CHARGES A. SMITH, Principal.
Locality 'and Educational advantages unsurpassed.

Scholars from abroad received Into the family of the
Principal.

The next Academic year begins on Monday, Septem-
ber 17th. Circulars, specifying terms, Ac., will Iks sent
and 'additional information given on application to th">
Principal. Letters may be directed to Box 1839 Post
Office, Philadelphia. jnly6-lyr

ORIENTAL NOTE PATER & ENVELOPES.
Just out new style Note Paper, colored: border, with

Envelopes to match.
id* Storekeepers supplied at the very lowestprices. ,
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Handsome Show Cards put up with each lot, at

MAGEE’S,
316 Chestnut Street, above Third, corner or Hudson St.j

nearly opposite the St. Louis Hotel, late Franklin
House, Philadelphia.

ONE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) made
in the latest styles and best manner, expressly for

retail sales. The lowest selling price is marked in plain
figures on each article, and never varied from. All
goods made to order warranted satisfactory, acd at the
samerate as ready-made. Ouroneprice system isstrictly
adhered to, as we believe this to be the only fair way of
dealing, as all are thereby treated alike.

JONES & CO.,
sep!3 ly 604 Market st., Philadelphia.

TARRANT’S
EFFERVESCENT

SELTZER APERIENT.
Thisvaluable and popular Medicine has universally

received the most favorable recommenda-
tions of the Medical Profession

and the Public, as the
most EFFICIENT &

AGREEABLE

SALINE APERIENT.
fcS- It may be used, with the best effect, in

BILIOUS & FEBRILE DISEASES, COSTIVENESS
SICK HEADACHE, NAUSEA, LOSS OF APPE-

TITE, INDIGESTION, ACIDITY OF THE
STOMACH, TORPIDITY OF THE LI- -

VER, GOUT, RHEUMATIC AF-
FECTIONS, GRAVEL, PILES,

AND ALL COMPLAINTS WHERE

A Gentle and Cooling Aperient or Purgative is
required.

It is particularly adapted to the wants of Travellers,
by Sea and Land, Residents in Hot Climates, Persons oi
Sedentary'Habits, Invalids and Convalescents. Captains
of Vessels, and Planters will find it a valuable addition
to their Medicine Chests.
It is in the form of a Powder, carefully put in Bottles,

to keep in any climate, and merely requires
water poured upon it toproduce

• a delightful effervescent
beverage.

Numerous testimonials from professional and other
gentlemen of the highest standing throughout the coun-
try, and its steadily increasing popularity for a series Of
years, strongly guaranty! its efficacy and valuable cha-
racter, and commend i to the favorable notice of an
Intelligent public. :

TARRANT’S
CORDIAL ELIXIR OF TURKEY RHUBARB.

from the
TRUE TURKEY RHUBARB,

has the approval and sanction, of many of our Best
Physicians as a valuable and favorite

FAMILY MEDICINE,
And Is preferable to any other form in which Rhubarb

is administered, either for Adults or Children,
it being combined in amanner to make

it atonce palatable to the taste and
efficient in its operation.

TARRANT'S
IMPROVED INDELIBLE INK,

FOR MARKING LINEN, MUBLIN, SILK, ETC.,
flas heen proved, by many years’ experience, ip be the

best, most 'permanent, and reliable preparation V.
ever offered to thepublic. -

The superiority of this Article'is acknowledged by
ai*, and purchasers and dealers wilt find it to their inte-
restto give it a preference over all similar preparations.

Manufactured only by
JOHN A. TARRANT & Co-, Druggists,

So. 273 Geeenwich St., cob. Warren St.,
New York.

S- Andfor sale byDruggists generally. 1-y.

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY U
* For the cure of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS
AND COLDS.

THE MAKORA ARABICA,
DISCOVERED BY A

MISSroWART,
WHILE TRAVELLING IN ARABIA.

AH who are suffering from Consumption should use
the MAKORA ARABICA, discovered by amissionary in
Arabia.

AH who are threatened with Consumption should use
the MAKORA ARABICA, discovered by a missionary in
Arabia.

All who are suffering from Bronchitis should use the
MAKORA ARABICA, discovered by a missionary in
Arabia.

All who are suffering from Sore Throat, Coughs and
Colds, should use the MAKORA ARABICA, discovered
by a missionary in Arabia. s

All who are suffering from Asthma, Scrofula, and Im-
purities of the Blood should use the MAKORA ,ARA-
BICA, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.

It cures Consumption. \

■ It curesBronchitis. .

It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
It cures Asthma, Scrofula, and impurities of ‘the

Blood.
This unequalled remedy is now for the flrst time in-

troduced to'the public.
...

It*was providentiallydiseOvered by amissionary while
traveling in Arabia'. He was cured of Consumption by
its use after his casewaspronounced hopeless by learnedphysicians in Europe.

He has forwarded to us, in writing, a full account of
his own extraordinary cure, and of a number of other
cures which have come under his observation, and also
a full account of-the medicine. - '

At his request, and impelled by a desire to extend a
knowledge of this remedy to the public, we‘have Hid
his communication printed m pamphlet form-for free
distribution. Its interest is enhanced by an account
which he gives of some ofthescenes of the Syrian mas-
sacres, which he obtained from those who suffered in
that awful tragedy.

This pamphlet may be obtained at our office, or it
will be sent free by mail to all who apply for it.

We import the MAKORA ARABICA direct from
Smyrna through the house of Cleon & Gyiippus, and
we have always on hand a full supply put up in bottles
ready for use with full directions.

Price one dollar per bottle. Sent by mad, on receipt
of price, and 24 centsfor postage.

For sale, wholesale and retail by
LEEDS, GILMORE & CO.,

Importers of Drugs and Medicines,
61 Liberty. St., New York.

SOLD ALSO, BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
776—1v.

aCSBT a. HEAIS. QEOROE W. MEAKS
H. H. MEARS & SON,

CO MMIS SION MERC H A NT S
' * FOR'THB BA.LR OP

Fioim, GRAIN, seeds; and produce* -

-

;Nos. 33Q S. Wharves & 329 S. Water St.
‘

PHILADELPHIA.
■ #3“ Cash advances made on consignments. ' oeIST

LADD, WEBSTER, AND CO- S
TIGHTLOCK STlfOil

SEWING MACHINES.
Bur the best, and get the cheapest! They stitch,

hem, bind ; fell, run, and gather without basting; use o
straight needle and wheel feed, and make stitch alike or
both sides of thc cloth. They are without any of those
delicate and nice adjustments, which makemany machines
“more plague than profit.”. We claim them to be the
best made machines in the world, and capable of doing
a greater range of work, In'amore satisfactory manner.

PRICESREDUCED to 450, and upwards.
;

>

' !jSADD,‘WEBSTER; & CO., "

■-* 163-6m. ,
’

: 921 Chestnut St., Pliilad.

WATCH THE HEALTH OF YOUR CHIL-
DREN.

Worms are a prolific source of sickness in children.
They are seldom free from them, and by their irritation
all other diseases are aggravated. Convulsions, as well
as St. Vitus’ Dance, have been superinduced by them,
and death has resulted inextreme cases. Wheneverthe
symptoms are observed, such as disturbed sleep, grinding
of the teeth, itching of the nose, weakness oftbebowels,
slow fever, variable appetite and fetid breath,

JAYNE’S TONIC VERMIFUGE
should be resorted to without delay. It is entirely
harmless, is readily taken by children, effectually de-
stroys worms, and by its tonic action invigorates the
whole system. It is prepared only by Da. D. Jayse &

Son, 242 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION,

Asthma, Bronchitis, &c.
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT

been for thirty years the Standard Remedy.
will be admitted that no better evidence of the great

..native powers ol this EXPECTORANT can be offered
than the grateful testimony of those who have been re-
stored to health by its use, and the wide-spread popu-
larity which, for so long a period, it has maintained in
the face of all competition,and which has Created a con-
stantly increased demand for it in all parts Of the world.
As far as possible, thisevidence is laid before the public
from time to time, until the most skeptical will ac-
knowledge that for all pulmonary complaints, it is
truly an invaluable remedy.

RECENT COUGHS AND COLDS, PLEURITIC
PAINS, &c., are quickly and effectuallycured by its dia-
phoretic, soothing and expectorant power.

ASTHMA it always cures. It overcomes the spasmo-
dic contraction of the air vessels, and by producing free
expectoration, atonceremoves all difficulty ofbreathing.

BRONCHITIS readily yields to the Expectorant. It
subdues the' intfammation which extends through the
wind tubes, produces free expectoration, and suppresses
atonce the cough and pain. *

CONSUMPTION.—Forthis insidious and fatal disease,
no remedy on earth has ever been found so effectual.
It subdues the inflammation,—relieves the cough and
pain,—removes the difficulty of breathing and produces
an .easy expectoration, whereby ail irritating and ob-
structing mattersare removed from the lungs.

WHOOPING COUGH is promptly relieved by this Ex-
pectorant; It shortens the duration of the disease one-
half, and greatly mitigates the suffering of the patient.

In all PULMONARY COMPLAINTS, in CROUP,
PLEURISY, Ac., it will be founil to be prompt, safe,
pleasant and reliable, and may be especially commended
to Ministers, Teachers and Singers, for the relief of
Hoarseness, and for strengthening the organs of the
voice.

Bead the Following Statement:
KEY. RUFUS BABCOCK, D. D., Secretary of the

American and Foreign Bible Society, writes:—
“Having given Dr.D. Jayne’s medicines a trial in my

own family, and some of them personally, I donot hesi-
tate to commend them as a valuable addition to our
materiamedka. TheEXPECTORANT especially I con-
sider of inestimable value, and I know that it is highly
esteemed, and frequently prescribed by some of the mod
respectable of the regular practitioners of medicine.’’

Rev, B.V. R. James,Missionary inLiberia ofthe Pres.
Board of Foreign Missions, writes:—

“Your EXPECTORANT has been administered with
the most happy results, and I feel assured I never used
an artiole of medicine that produced a more sure and
certainrelief for the complaints for which it is recom-
mended.”

Rev. John Dowling, D. D., Pastor of the Bcrean Bap-
tist Church, N. Y., writes:—

“I have longknown the virtues of your EXPECTO-
RANT, and frequently tested them onmyselfandfamily,
when afflicted with coughs or colds. I believe it to be
one of thebest remedies ever discovered forthese mala-
dies.”

Rev. N. M. Jones, Rector of Churchof St. Bartholo-
mew, (Prot. Epis.,) Philada., writes:—

“In all cases resembling Consumption, I reeommend
your EXPECTORANT, having in so many cases wit-
nessed itsbeneficial effects.’?

Rev. J. J. Walsh, Missionary of the Presbyterian
Board at Fhltegurh, Northern India, writes:—

“Your EXPECTORANT was the means, underProvi-
dence, of curing a case of incipientconsumption, which
had been pronounced incurable by competent medical
men.”

Rev. Jonathan Going, D. D., while President of
Granville College, Ohio, wrote:—

« While laboring under a severe Cold, Cough, and
Hoarseness, my'difficulty of breathing became so great
that I felt in imminent danger of suffocation, but was
perfectly cured on using Dr. D. Jayne’s EXPECTO-
RANT.”

Miss MartBall,of the Protestant Episcopal Mission,
Cape Palmas, West Africa, says:— .
“ In our mission families yonr medicines are a general

specific, and among the sick poor they enabled me to do
much good. Your EXPECTOR \NT has_ proved of
great value in the case of Rev. JacobTtambo, and ix.
•fuSniUsiror'nc i ■-Mr rvnnn. two ofpur missionaries.”

icv. C. L. Fisher, formerly pastor of the Dell Prai-
rie Wis. Baptist Church, writes:—

“A little daughter of mine, aged seven years, had
been afflicted for 'some time with Asthma and Palpita-
tion of the heart, and having tried various remedies
without relief. I was persuaded to get your EXPEC-
TORANT and SANATIVE PILLS, and after using them
she was Testoied to a good degree of health.”

REV. SAMUEL S. DAY, Missionary of the Baptist
Board, at Nellore, India, wtites
“By.the use of your Expectorant my Cough and

Sore Throat are now well. I find, occasionally, an un-
pleasant sensation in my throat, as ifmucus had lodged
“here, but your Expectorant usually relieves it by two
or three applications.' 5

REV. J. R. COFFMAN, of Winfield, Tuscarawas eo.,
Ohio, writes

“ One bottle of Jayne’s Expectorant, cured my
daughter of Lime Fever, after having been beyond the
hope of recovery. During the attack she had a number
of convulsions. She is now perfectly well.”

ThisExpectorant, and all of Jayne's Family Medi-
cines, are prepared only by Dr. D. JAYNE & SON, 242
Chestnut street, and may be had of agents throughout
the country.

..

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
THOUGH THE remote or primary causes of SKIN

DISEASE may be various, as IMPURITY OF THE
BLOOD, LIVER COMPLAINT, SCROFULA, &e., &c.,yet the immediate cause is always the same, and that is
an obstruction; in the pores of the skin, by w.hieh the
perspiration , in its passagefrom thehotly, isarrested and
confined in and under the skin, causing an intolerable
itching, or an eruption ofPimples, Pustules, Ringworm,Tetter, Salt Ithcurn, &c., Ac. For all these affections,

JAVNE’S ALTERATIVE
has beeii'found an invaluableremedy, as it removes both
the primary aswell as the: immediate causes—purifyingthe Blood, curing the Liver Complaint, and effectually
eradicating Scrofula from.the system, while, at the same
time, it frees the pores'lf their obstructing matters, atldheals the diseased surface. ; ■Prepared only by DR. D. JAYNE& SON, 242 Chest-
nut St., and for sale by agents throughout the country.

WHAT CAN AIL THE CHILD ?—ls its sleep dis-
turbed! ■ -Do you observe a morbid restlessness—a vari-able appetite, a fetid breath, grinding of the teeth, anditching of the nose? Then be sure your child is troubiedwith Worms. If their presence is even suspected, pro-
cure at once JAYNE’S TONIC VERMIFUGE, It ef-
fectually destroys Worms, is perfectly safe, and so plea-sant that children will notrefuse to take it. It acts also
as'a general Tonic, and no better remedy can be taken
for all derangements of the Stomach and Digestive Or-gans. Prepared only by DR. JAYNE & SON, at No.
242 Chestnut Street.

HOFEAT’S LIFE FILLS AND FHOENIX
BITTERS.

been before the publicfor a period o,TIIXRTy.YBA.RS, and daring tbat thne maintained a high.cliarae-ter, 3s almost every part of the globe, for their extraordinary andImmediate powei of restoring perfect health to persons suffering
under nearly every hind of disease to which the human frame isilanle. (

The most horrible cases of SCROFULA, in which the face, bones,ana LIMBS of the victim have been preyed upon by the iosatiabledisease, are proved, by the undeniable authorlty of the snffererato have been completely cured by these purely'Yege-
•Kv tfe^;cine®>affcflr others have been found more than useless.Obstinate cases of PXLKS, ot many years’ standing, have rapidlyand permanently yielded to the same means, and other of like kindwedaily cured in every, part of the country.Eabitual, as well as Occasional Cosliveness, Dyspepsia, Biltous and

AsUima, Dropsy, Dkeumaitsm, Fever and Ague,Worms, SeUled Pains in the Lintbs,7og,etheT with a long catalogue of other maladies, are shown, onthe same indisputable evidence, to be every where and invariablyexterminated by these mildly operating, yet sure and speedy re-
-80PJ?®3 ,°* health and strength,without the usual aid ol puffeiy andat tificial recommendations.“Moffat's VegetableLife Pills and Phoenix Bitters’’havethusacquired, a solid,aud enduring reputation, which bids defiance tt,
StloiL Ct*onj and which Is co-extensire with the American ,popa-

' Both the LifeFills and Phonix Bitters are mild and agreeabtaip. their operation, and effectnally cleanse the system ofAll Impuri-ties without occasioning any prostration of strength, or reaairincany confinement or change of diet, ’ ww?n B
Prepared and sold by DK. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT

BRONCHITIS. :

, The usuk! symptoms of this disease are Cnurh 9„..ness of the Luoss br Throat trAn„A

,«Hb
cultyLfßreattii™J?ln’ lnllA>nmahon, Fever, Diffi-
tion, and effects asn?J*>A 'ICeS a free and easy expectora-
JAYNE & SON, DR'D '

__
_

* nW-I N CLINTON*’
'

BETJ S H EMPORIUM,
: , , 908 Chestnut Street. *

w&Sfew S^I INQPOnKiT’“4 i'rs^fe^.»2.x ßS>
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SAYING FUNDS.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.
Company’s Buildings, South-East Corner of Walnut and Fourth

Streets.
_

_ ,
_

Open from A. M., to 5, P. M.
Incorporated 1850 by the Legislature of Pennsylvania.
Capital, $500,000. Charter perpetual.
Insures Li*ee daring the natural life or for short terms,

annuities and endowments, and makes contracts of all Kind* dp.

pending on the issaes of life. Acting also as Lxecutore, Trusty,
and Guardians.

„
_

,Polidesof Life Insurance issued at the usual mutual rates of oth*.
eooi companies—with profits to the assured—at JointStock rnJSo per cent?less than above, or Total Abstinence rates 40 per
teas than Mutual price.

BATING FUND.
Interestat 5 per cent, allowed ftr every day the Deposit, rea,; n .

and paid back on demand In gold and sliver, and Checks furoisiM
as in a Bank, for use ofDepositors.

This Company has Eirst Mortgages, Real Estate, Ground l?ent§
and other first-class Investments,

t
*s well asi the Capital Stock

the security of depositors ip this InstUufinn,
ALEXANDER. WHILLIHN,
SAMUEL WORK, Vice-President.

John 0. Sms, Secretary.
John S. Wilson, Treasurer.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
J. Edgar Thomson,

Jonas Bowman,
William J.Howard,R. U. Townsend, H. D
George Nugent,
Albert C. Roberts,
B. H. Townsend, M. D

Alexander WhlUdin,
SamuelWork,
John C. Farr,
John Alkman,
Samuel T. Bodine,
9?. Esmonds Harper,
H. H. Eldridge,

MEDICAL EXAMINERS
J.F. Bird, M. B, J. Newton Walker. 51. D,

Ia attendanceattheCompany’a Office daily at one o'clock, ? v
Fab, 23-~ly.‘ '

THIS FIBE IN CHESTNUT STREET.
letter from. Theo. H- Peters & Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, !S6O,
Messrs. Farbel, Hikmko.& Co.,

629 Chestnut Street.
GfiKTiEMEir:—We have recovered the Herrin

Patent Champion Safe, of your make- which we bought
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins nf ua .

building, No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
destroyed byfire on the morning of the 17th inst.

So rapid was the progress of the dames, before
could reach the store, the whole interior was one m,,,
of fire. The Safe being in the back.part of the Mine,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, i Vas
exposed to great-heat It fell with the wads of thst
part of the building into the cellar, and remained im-
bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

The Safe was opened this morning In the presence of
a number of gentlemen, and the contents, comprising
our books, bills, receivable money,and a large amount
of valuable papers, are all safe; not athing was touched
by fire.

.Respectfully, yours,
THEO. H. PETERS A Co.

The above Safe can be seen at our store, where the
public are invited to call and examine it.

PARREL, HERRING & CO.
Ho. 629 Chestnut Sr,

(Jayne’s Hall.) sep 29—Iy

Save You Provided for your Family
an Insurance on your Life ?

DDTY MADE EASY.

USANCE COt^'
OFFICES:

NO. 16 COtTET STREET, Brooklyn,
NO. 16 WALL STREET, New York.

MUTUAL,
WITH A CASH CAPITAL OP $125,000,

Invested in Stocks of the State of New York
and Eirst Class Bonds and

Mortgages.

DIRECTORS:
A. A. Low, Thomas Carlton,
W.H.Cary, John T. Martin,
J. H. FrothiDgham, John Halsey,
J. S. T- Slranahan, John Sneden,
ThomasMessenger, J. Milton Smith,
Samuel Smith, Harold Dollner,
Henry E.Pierrcpont, A. B. Cap well,
Abr. B. Baylis, Nebemiah Knight,
Peter C. Cornell, Edward A. Lambert^
John D. Cocks, James. How,
H. B. Claflin, L. B. Wyman,
S. B. Chittenden, iGeorge A. Jarvis,
Theo. Polhemus, ,Tr., Samuel Perry,
J. E. Soiithworth, S. E. Howard,
Czar Dunning, - George T. Hope,
John G. Bergen, . .Charles A. Townsend,
Lewis Roberts, ’ Cornelius J. Sprague,WalterS. Griffith, Tosenb W. Green
M. F. Odell,

WALTER S. GRIFFITH, Pbesibeot.
I. H. FROTHINGHAM, Treasurer.
GEORGE C. RIPLEY, Secretary.

A. B. CAPWELL, Counsel, .

Medical counsel I C. L/MITCHELL,M. D., Brooklyn.
® counsel, | JAS. STEWART, M. D. Nevr York.

...
Dividendsofprofits declared annually and applied im

mediately to reduce the amount ofannual premium.
Premiums payable one-halfin cash and one-half in «

note at 12 months, which is not in any case subject to
assessment, but is a permanent loan on the policy to be
paid only by the applicationofprofits, or deductedfn>oi
the amount due when the policy becomes payable. The
cash part of the piremium maybe paid annually, semi-
annually, or quarterly, in five,, ten, or any number of
years, or in one sum.

>3= Policies the premium- on which is payable in
five annual payments, may be surrendered at the expi-
ration pf two years, and the Company still issue for it a
paid up policy for Life for two fifths of the original stm-
If at three years for three etc. And on tbo same
principle where the premium is pavable in ten or an;'
other number of years. ’

'

Policies issued for life or for any term of years, ami
on the participating or,non-participating scale, at rates
as low as any sound mutual or stock company.
. Premiums on short term and non-participating poli-
cies are payable in cash.

Endowment Policies issued, the sum payable to the
representatives of the partyat death, or to him or heron
attaining 45, 50, 65, 60, 65, or 70 years of age. Also all
forms of Children’s endowments and annuity policies on
the most favorable terms.

iS” This Company has adopted a principle intended
tol prevent the lapse of any policy, and to secure to the as-
sured in every case all the assurance tohica their paymnt*
wiU provide for. Our members need not apprehend;
therefore, theirInability to pay the premium at an;
future time will involve the loss ofwbat they have paid-

. Qnr prospectus and other publications will be sent
.gratuitously to allwho require it.
. Good Agents wanted, and will be treated with onibe
most liberal terms. , ’76S x.0.w.-Iff-

HAS JAYNE’S ALTERATIVE DOSE*
It has cured GOITRE, or Swelled Neck.
It has cured CANCER and SCIRRHOUS TUMOR*-
It has cured complicated Diseases
It has cured BLINDNESS and WEAK EYES.
It has cured Disease of the HEART.It has cured DROPSY and WATERY SWELLINGS
It has cured WHITE SWELLINGS.It has cured DYSPEPSIA and LIVER COMPLAINTIt has removed ENLARGEMENT ofthe ABDOMEN,

and of the Bones and JointsTt has cured ERYSIPELAS and Skin Diseases.It has cured 3QILS AND CARBUNCLES.
cuted GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and NEU-

It has cured FUNGUS HEMATODES.Ithas cured .MANIA and MELANCHOLY.
It has cured MILK-or WHITE LEG.It has cured SCALD HEAD.It has cured ERUPTIONS ou the Skin.It has cured SCROFULA, orKing’s Evil.-It has cured ULCERS of every kind.
ItLas cured every kind of Disease of the Skin, and » !

fne Mucous Membraoe-
lit has cured CHOREA, or St. Vitus’ Dance, anil man?

Other Nervous,Affections- . TIt has cured LEPROSY, SALT RHEUM, and TET-
TER.©

See. Dr. JAYNE’S ALMANAC for 1860. Prepared
only by Dr. JAYNEA a oN, No. 242 CHESTNUT Si >

Philadelphia.

OIL CLOTHS—
For sale by the Manufacturer, at

229 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

49 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.
consfeteof-

Enamelled Leather Cloth,
Carriage* Floor Oil Cloth.
Tableand Stair OilCloths.
StandCoversand GreenCnrtaln Cloth.

, *!°°r OU Cloths,from %to 6 yards wide. m*tyl» and quality of these - goods are oot excelled.•aold.todealers at reasonable prices.feb23_ly THOMAS POTTER, Msnnf&cture'


